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John Smith
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
London, Post Code.
Telephone: 07940 123456. Email: johnsmith123@email.com

SENIOR SOFTWARE DEVELOPER - CONSULTANT


Quality Solutions – Design Methodologies – Commercial Acumen 

Possessing considerable experience of both web and application development. Delivering quality solutions
to complex blue-chip businesses within scope, budget and tight schedules. Proven record of developing high
quality enterprise-wide applications, dramatically improving the performance, security and robustness of
database applications. Accomplished multi-projects from initial conception to successful completion from
customer liaison, systems analysis, design and development, programming, testing to implementation.

TECHNICAL AREAS

OF

EXPERTISE

 Quality Solutions
 MS .NET 1.1 and 2.0

 Object Oriented Design
 MS SQL Server 2000/2005

 Commercial Acumen
 Java

 C#.NET, ASP.NET, WinForms
 XSLT, XML

 HTML , JavaScript
 ASP,VB6, MTS/COM+

 JSP
 SQL, T-SQL

EDUCATION
BSc (Hons)

AND

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Psychology 2:1 (University of Reading)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

AND

1993-96

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS

Company A June 01 – Present
“Company A is a business consultancy and systems integrator with cutting-edge digital design capabilities.
They have a distinctive combination of technical expertise and business acumen that means they make IT
innovation happen”.

SENIOR DEVELOPER











Jan 00 - Present

(1) Client A(Apr 06 - Present).
Presently developing web and WinForm applications using .NET. (2002-date).
Developed a thick client application based upon a CLSA framework using .NET 2, and SQL Server 2005,
namely a “Campaigning and Electorate Relationship Management System.
Developed of all application tiers from stored procedures, business objects and front-end forms.
Developed the Library section of the smart client that allowed users to save campaign activities to a folder
based directory structure.
Developed and modified campaign activity creation screens such as surveys and canvas cards.
Designed and implemented role based security.
(2) Client B (Sep 04-Apr 06).
Developed an extranet application (ASP.NET 2, SQL Server 2005) that allows the managing agents of the
Lloyds syndicates to enter the various returns that are required by Client B.
Expedited the creation of new returns and the changing existing returns by building the application using
code generation and editing XML metadata.
Developed of XSLT style sheets to generate the C# code
Designed and implemented a PDF generation web service, role based security, and a generic method for
serializing the return business objects into the required XML format.
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COMPANY A CLIENT PROJECTS / ACHIEVEMENTS (CONTINUED)

SENIOR DEVELOPER (continued)
(3) Client C (Jun 04-Sep 04)
 Enterprise integration using Microsoft BizTalk 2004 to integrate SAP, Siebel and legacy systems. Utilised BizTalk
2004 to integrate SAP, Siebel and legacy systems running on AS400 and DB2.

(4) Client D (Dec 03-Jun 04)
 Developed a system that allows Tesco to apply discounts to purchases of pharmaceuticals, the recording of
owing, items dispensed and details on deals negotiated.
 Worked on 2 work streams:- the development of a .NET web front end and development of DTS packages
and T-SQL stored procedures.
 Created components for the discount processing and also creating ASPX pages and associated business
objects for the front end application.
(5) Client E (May 02-Dec 03)
 Managed the development of an ASP.NET intranet application that functioned as a management information
system and a customer relationship application for members of staff within Client E.
 Managed the development of the ASP.NET front end using C# and also writing the T-SQL stored procedures.
 Developed and personalised homepages,
 Implemented export functionality that involved converting DataGrid data into a downloadable CSV format.
(6) Client F (Oct 01-May 02)
 Redesigned and developed their website using the java based Blue Martini platform.
 Developed the JSP pages and Blue Martinis middle-tier business objects, as well as being responsible for the
customisation of the call centre application and ongoing maintenance.

(7) Client G (Jun 01-Oct 01)
 Developed an intranet application that allows the management of Client G project portfolios. Involved in every tier of
the application, developing ASP pages, COM components and T-SQL stored procedures.

(8) Client H (Jan 01-Jun 01)
 Developed the John Charcol financial trading site, using Windows 2000, VB, COM+, ASP and SQL 7.0. I
 Developed the fund and pension advice section of the site, which involved the creation of a set of XML driven input
screens that recorded the users input and presented them with summary investment advice.

EARLY CAREER SUMMARY
Senior Analyst Programmer

Company B

Jun 97 – Dec 99

 Client: Client I. Responsible for the development of the COM components and ASP pages allowing users to
purchase train tickets online.
 Client: Client J. Developed Client J core VAX BASIC application to make it EMU and Y2K compliant.
 Client: Client K. Website allowing businesses to enter details (e.g. banking, tax and social security
information) of employees who were emigrating to join overseas branches of their company. Responsible for
developing the COM+ components, ASP pages and the T-SQL stored procedures.

Born:
Mobility:

1976.
Full clean driving license.
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